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Well Received

Audience Clamors
For More Encores
From Helen Jepson
Noted Soprano Has No
Difficulty Making Pro
gram Interesting
By Elwin Wlenandt
Helen Jepson presented the sec
ond concert of the current Artist
Series before a capacity crowd
last Wednesday night at Lawrence
chapel. That audience, contrary to
local custom, did not attempt to
dash for the doors at the close of
the scheduled program, but re
mained and clamored for more of
Miss Jopson's singing. She was
generous with her encores through
out the program, giving eight ex
tra numbers during the evening.
Miss Jepson sang a difficult pro
gram and did it without any dis
play of effort. She took her high
tones with the same ease and pure
quality which characterized her
middle register. Her tone was rich
and full-bodied, even in the most
delicate pianissimo passages. Sing
ing is not work for her: it seems
as natural a thing as breathing or
walking.
Carries Audience Interest
Although
her program
w ai
heavy. Miss Jepson had no diffi
culty in making every bit of it in 
terest inc. She was so able to com
pletely oroject herself into the
mood of each song that her audi
ence was carried with her from
one id«'-« to the next. Her facial
expression, the nuances of her
voice, and the way she carried
herself «11 helped to establish or
change the mood as the need arose.
The aria. "Ah, For* e Lui", by
Verdi, nave ample opportunity for
such variations of expression.
Even in her encores Miss Je p 
son refused to bring herself down
to aingin" such tear-jerkers as we
find m ^nv of the radio-bred con:
<&rt artists using to draw apolause
from their audiences. John Carter
did it: Jessica Dragonette does it;
and
both are disappointments.
'Disappointment is the polite word
for it.) Miss Jepson. however, has
■ voice which is worth hearing and
one can listen to her concerts w ith
out wishing for any of the sweet
slushy tvpe of music to lighten the
last half of the program. The only
change we would want to see
would be in the way of a longer
program.
Accompanist Plays Modern Works
Robert Wallenborn. Miss Jepson’s
able accompanist, played a group
of modern works which showed
both his technical ability and Law
rence's new piano to best advan
tage. “Someone has to play the
modern music,” said Mr. W allen
born after the concert. As an ac
companist, he leaves nothing to be
desired.

Weatherman Predicts
Fine Frolic Weather
The old thermometer Is due to
take another drop so take a hot
tip from us and plan a warm up
for that Ormsby formal at to
night's frolic.

Friday, Dec. 2 — Honors lea ai
Ormsby ball, 4 p. m.
Saturday, Dee. 3 — Alpha Chi
Omega formal
Ormsby formal
Sunday, Dec. 4 — Schola Cantorum
presentation of the
“Messiah” by Handel
Thursday, Dec. 8 — Mission
House basketball game here
Saturday, Dec. 10 — Kappa Del
ta formal
Kappa Alpha Theta formal
Campus club dinner
Monday, Dec. 12 — All-College
production, "Dot”.
Tuesday, Dec. 13 — All-College
production, “Dot”
Friday, Dee. It — All-College
Christmas dance
De Fauw basketball g a m e
here
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Phi Beta Kappa Elects
Three as New Members
Definite Traits
In Scholar, Savs
A. J. Brumbaugh

Directs ‘Dot’

Honor Students
Named in Annual
Honors Meeting

University of Chicago Pro
fessor Advises Students
In Convocation

Weber. Fulton, and Morri
son to be Initiated
This Afternoon

Twenty-six students and faculty
member* of the Lawrence Conser
vatory of Music became members
of Phi Mu Alpha-Sinfonia, national
music fraternity, at ceremonies
Sunday afternoon in Memorial
chapel.
The ceremonies marked the ad
vancement of the Lawrence Men’s
Music club from a purely local or
ganization to a national standing as
one of the 62 active chapters of the
fraternity. The Lawrence unit will
be known as the Gamma Zeta chap
ter.
National Officer Here
C. E. Lutton. Chicago, supreme
secretary-treasurer of the fraternity,
and ra&i:.fe*rs,of t)M chapter at U ni
versity of Wisconsin, conducted the
initiation.
Speakers at the banquet held at
Copper Kettle were Lutton, Presi
dent Thomas N. Barrows, Leo Svitavskv. president of the University
of Wisconsin chapter, and Norbert
Letter. Appleton, president of the
new Lawrcncc chapter. Guests in
cluded Dean John S. Millls. M il
ton Towner, director of admissions,
and R. J. Watts, college business
manager. Representatives of social
fraternities and of the Lawrentian,
college weekly, also attended.
Members
The students who became mem
bers of Phi Mu Alpha-Sinfonia
Sunday arc as follows:
Norbert Letter. Appleton, presi
dent; W illiam Guyer, Ironwood,
Mich., vice president; Kenneth Sa
ger. Appleton, secretary; Milton
Nelson. Clintonville, treasurer; El-

“‘Three characteristics of the
scholar are the ability to think
clearly and
independently, the
ability to discover new truths and
make them meaningful, and a
strict intellectual honesty,” said
Dr. A. J. Brumbaugh, professor of
education at the University of C hi
cago when he spoke t*. the honors
day convocation this morning.
Colleges, he pointed out. do not
always differentiate from t h » true
scholar and the efficient lessonlearner. The true scholar Is able
to use facts and principles in solv
ing problems. "The mastery of the
facts and
principles", said Dr.
Brumbaugh,” is merely the be
ginning of scholarship, for with
out these at his command, the
scholar can do no independent
thinking." He also pointed out that
the possession of knowledge in no
wise guarentees the ability to
think. The ability to think is the
first mark of a scholar. This is also the first trait of a good citizen,
and the success of democracy de
pends on it.
The second mark of a scholar is
his ability to discover new truths
and to give them meaningful in
terpretation. “The vast knowledge
of science, of life, of the fine arts,
that we have at our command was
produced little by little.** Dr.
Brumbaugh point««* out “by the
efforts of men and women who de
voted their lives to exploring the
unknown.” The speaker showed
that the path leading to the dis
covery of a single new truth is
devious and strewn with the ruins
of many errors. Continuing, he
aaid. “It is one thing to solve prob
lems by using facts and principles
already known; it is quite another
to discover the facts and principles
essential to the solution of a prob
lem.”
Intellectual honesty is a scholar's
third characteristic. One who bor
rows his ideas from others and
presents them as his own, who
copies his data in the laboratory
from his neighbor, is guilty of in
tellectual larceny. The true schol
ar verifies his conclusions, and
thereby commands the confidence
of his associates. "To pretend to be
a scholar but to turn out to be

Pictures on Page 7
The election of Janet Weber,
John Fulton, and Betty Morrison
to Wisconsin Gamma chapter of
Phi Beta Kappa was announced
this morning at the annual honors
day convocation. The newly elect
ed members were presented by R.
S. Mitchell, president of the Law 
rence chapter: President T. N.
Barrows announced the list of hon
or students for 1937-38: and L. C.
Baker introduced Dr. A. J. Brum 
baugh as the speaker of the morn
ing.
The initiation of the 'new mem
bers will take place at Ormsby
hall this afternoon at 4 o’clock. A
tea and reception for members of
the rhapter. honor students, and
faculty members will follow at
4:30
Varied Activities
Janet Weber, of Winnetka, 111.,
is a psychology major. She is pre
sident of Russel Sage council, and
treasurer of Kappa Alpha Theta.
She holds the positions of society
editor of the Lawrentian. and of
social chairman of Mortar board.
She is also a member of Eta Sigma
Phi. French club, and Judicial
board, and she has served as coun
cillor at Ormsby.
John Fulton is a Madison stu-

Turn to Page 2

Turn to Page 7

HELEN JEPSON

Men’s Music Club
Becomes Chapter
Of Phi Mu Alpha
26

Lawrence Students.
Faculty Members
Initiated

\

Not Only Miss Jepson, blit
Her Gown Ha re Someth ing
By Grada DeMore
The ways of a singing star are
byways and highways, but when
she wears variations of the same
gown for three years, you know
she must like it. Not that the fel
lows are interested, but that gown
of hers was created by Elizabeth
Hawes, author of “Fashion Is Spin
ach.” The first of its species had
m ink tails on the bottom of that
scarf, the second was white, and
this year’s green number no less
interesting spinach to a college
audience. It seems that college?,
the girls, in general are interested
in the drape of that scarf affair,
which is folded in front and hook
ed in back. Helen Jepson’s appear
ance, her elegant stride and lovely
curtsey — you saw her, why say
more!
Escaping snowbound New Hamp
shire. 24 hours of train travel
brought her to Appleton, another
train took her to Chicago where
tonight she sings “Faust" at the

Chicago Civic. Then more train,
and back to Chicago for the next
week-end's opera schedule. It’s
lucky she likes trains and can read
and study on them. For diversion
she plays checkers with Bob, the
accompanist who practically dis
rupted things, including Mr. Dan
iel's harmony classes, with that
‘knuckles on the keys’ number.
This modern world! Helen Jepson.
herself, prefers the modern French
composers, of which “L ’Hiver" is
her very favorite. Believing that
half the battle is won by singing
songs she likes, she balances them
on her program with numbers she
knows the audience enjoys. With
Shubert and the aria3, plus n u m 
erous encores and “Oh, Dear. What
Can the Matter Be" and her ap
pealing pout, she satisfied the audi
tory appendages of the most cos
mopolitan of music lovers.
With such a full program, which
Turn to Page 3

F. THEODORE CLOAK

Cloak Announces
Christmas Play
‘Dot* to be Presented by
1.awrence Players
Dec. 12, 13

Lawrence collcgc players, hav
ing recently completed “Excur
sion”. arc not resting on their
laurels, but are turning their at
tention to a Christmas play. “Dot”
by Dion Boucicault has been se
lected for this festive time of the
year by director Ted Cloak.
1
a member of Phi Delta Theta and
dates of production will be De* “L” club. Positions held are those
comber 12 and 13.
of business manager of the Con
Mr. Cloak evolved the present tributor and columnist and feature
manuscript by working with pho editor of the Lawrentian. He has
also participated in debate.
tostatic copies of the original. He
Betty Morrison, also a biology
says. “ ‘Dot* actually originated major, is oresident of L.W.A. and
from Charles Dickcn’s story The of Alpha Delta Pi. She is a mem
ber of Mortar board and Numeral
Cricket on the Hearth*. Dion Bou
club, and she has served as a Pea
cicault has simply given us a dra body councillor for two years.
Announce Honor Students
matized version of Dicken’s story.”
Honor students as announced by
In Nineteenth Century Style
President Barrows were as fol
“Dot” w ill be enacted and staged
lows:
in the original nineteenth century
High honors in the class of 1939
style. The play will lean definitely went to Janet Weber. John F u l
towards nineteenth century melo ton. and Kenneth Sager. Honor
drama, which should prove defi students w e r e Michael Gaiko,
Edith Geittman, Elizabeth Holt,
nitely refreshing in this day of the Sally Johnson. Betty Krell, Edna
streamlined drama.
Nymen. Judson Rosebush. AnnaMargaret Morrison,
The cast is headed by Anne belle Wolfe.
Blakcman. who is Dot in the play. Mona Quell. Robert Van Nostrand,
Anne has been a consistent part-’ Jean Doerr. Wesley Perschbacher,
getter in Lawrence productions, Sterling Schocn. Mary Voecks,
the most recent of which was her Vivien Stewart. Tom Jacobs, M ar
effectively played role in "Excur tha Lyons. Kenneth Osbon. John
sion". Her husband, John P. Per- Riesen, Marian Rule, and George
rybingle. is played by Chuck Verbeek.
In the class of 1940 high honors
Thompson, whose feet have trod
many a platform. Excellent work were made by John Bodilly, Mary
can be expected from the follow White. Henry Johnson, and Dor
ing: Mary Voecks, Betty Lou othy Young. Honors went to Rob*
Scandling. Wes Pershbacher and
Turn to Page 7
Warren Parker. A number of
freshmen will be in “Dot", a n d
combined with the rest of t h e — Today
more experienced players, should
present an excellent Christmas
Phi Beta Kappa A n
play.
nounces Elections
Page 1
Cast Announced
Helen Jepson Enthusias
The cast is as follows: Dot. Anne
Page 1
tically Received
B 1a k e m a n; John Perrybingle,
Men's Mu»it Club Be
Chuck Thompson: Caleb Plum 
comes Phi Mu Alpha Page 1
mer, Wesley Pershbacher; Bertha
Waterman Directs “Mes
Plummer. Mary Voecks; Ned Plum 
siah" Sunday
Page 2
mer, Jack Roddy: May, Betty B u r
Society
Page 3
ger; Mrs. Fielding. Betty Lou
Four Vikes Named on
Scandling; Tillie,
Betty Harker;
All-Midwest Squad
Page 5
Tackelton. Warren Parker; Titania,
Buesing. Garvey Named
Evelyn Noehre; Oberon. John Cole;
Grid Captains
Page 5
Puck, Dorothy Briggs; Ariel, Mar
Phi Beta Kappa Pirtures Page 7
garet East: Home, Madelline Sim 
Editorials
Page 4
mons; Kettle, Grace Strong; Cradle,
Congratulations and B e s t
Barbara Beall; Cricket, Lois WeinWishes. Phi Mu Alpha
gar; Villagers. Ray Johnson. Dor
Committee E’inds Need for
othy Ahrensfeld, Dexter Wolf, and
Discipline
Carol Johnson.
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Schola Cantorum Gives 'Messiah’ Sunday
Take Part in Handel’sfMessiah’ on Sunday

Two Milwaukee
Soloists Engaged
For Performance
(Ihorus of 200 to Pre
sent A initial Per
formance
The annual presentation of Han
del’s "Messiah” will be given at
the Lawrence Memorial chapel on
Sunday evening, December 4, at
H p. m. by the Schola Cantorum.
Two hundred voices will partici
pate in the singing of the choruses.
The group includes the senior and
freshman A Cappclla choirs, as
well as college students and facul
ty members who have sung in the '
oratorio on previous occasions.
The Schola Cantorum will be
under the direction of Dean Carl
J. Waterman, w i t h
LaVahn
Marsch presiding at the organ and
Don Gerlach at the piano. Soloists
for the occasion will be Marie
Truitt, of Milwaukee,
soprano,
Muriel Engelland, contralto, Ted
Lindsey of Racine, tenor, and Mar
shal Hulbert. baritone.

Reverence Marks Presentations
One trndition that marks each
presentation of the Messiah, in
whatever country it Is performed,
is the reverence with which the
audience stands during the sing
ing of the "Halleluiah Chorus”.
This custom has continued since
the time the Messiah was first pre
sented in London. in 1743. just a
year after the initial performance
in Dublin.
Handel had decided, after the
performance of his oratorio "Jos
hua” had been only half-heart
edly received by the English peo
ple. that his next and even better
work would be performed outside
of England. Consequently. Dublin
was chosen and the oratorio was
Kiven for charity purposes to help
people in the debtors’ prisons.
Since this appealed strongly to the
Irish people, there was a rush for
tickets, which were selling at a
guinea each. When Handel arrived,
his carriage was drawn through
the streets by two hundred stu*
dents and he was decorated with
a crown of shamrocks. The per
formance was a great success and
has been called the “supreme
crowning event in the life of H an
del up to that time.**

Triumph Repeated in London

When the
couriers,
carrying
news of the triumph, reached Lon
don. the English people were
greatly excited and decided not to
let Dublin outdo them. “When the
Messiah was given in London, the
scene of furor in Dublin was re
peated. The tum ult at times drown
ed the orchestra, and when the
“Hallelujah Chorus” was sung, the
audience arose as one man and
joined In the song of praise.”
Among the choruses to be sung
by the choir of two hundred
voices next Sunday evening in the
Lawrence Memorial chapel, will
be the famous “H allelujah Chorus".
Other famous choruses to be in
cluded are “His Yoke is Easy”,
“For Unto Us A Child is Born",
“Surely He Hath
Borne Our
Griefs”, “A ll We Like Sheep”,
“Lift Up Your Heads”, and “Let
U* Break Their Bonds Asunder”.

TED UN SEY
Tenor

MURIEL ENGELLAND
Contralto

Worsley Attends
Sorority Meet

Lawrentian Staff to
Hold Meeting Monday

DEAN CARL J. WATERMAN
Director

i

Men*s Music Club
Becomes Chapter
O f Phi Mu Alpha
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
win Wicnandt, Appleton, historian;
John Bayer, Carolton Bleick, Elwood Bleick. Donald Gerlach, Wilmot Macklin, Edmund Marty. Ed
win Shannon. Lester Schulz, Ewald
Tilly. James Laux, Edward Wettengel, Appleton; Glenn Lockcry, Rosholt;
George
Wolner,
Cloquet,
Minn.; Howard Darling. Sheboygan;
David Schaub. Oconto Falls.

Family Members

Faculty members are* Dean Carl
J. Waterman; Jay Williams, instruc
tor in violin. E. C. Moore, associate
professor of public school music;
Marshall B. Hulbert, instructor in
music history and singing; Albert
A. Glockzin, associate professor
public school music; Edward Dix,
instructor in piano.
Two members of the faculty, Cy
rus C. Daniel, professor of theory
and composition, and Clarence E.
Deakins, registrar and admissions
officer of Lawrence college, were
members in chapters at other
schools.
Students and faculty members
* h o played at a recital following
the initiation were: Edward Dix,
Edwin Shannon, Elwin Wienandt,
Milton Nelson. Professor Cyrus C.
Daniel, Marshall Hulbert, and Don
Gerlach.
,

Annual Meeting 1« Held
At Northwestern
University
Monica Worsley, Kappa Alpha
Theta, is attending the Panhellenic
conference at Evanston, which is
being held December 2, 3, and 4.
A
well-organized program
has
been planned for the entertain
ment of the various representa
tives.
The session opens today with
registration in the afternoon at the
Orrington hotel, followed by an
informal dinner. The main address
is “The Fraternity as a Socializing
Force”.
On Saturday, there will be round
table discussions, a conference
luncheon providing an opportunity
for personal conferences with fra
ternity officers and Deans of Wom
en, and a formal dinner at which
the topic, “Relations of the Col*

There w ill be an important
meeting of the Lawrentian edi
torial staff on Monday after
noon at 4:30 in room 11 of Main
hall. A ll reporters and staff
heads are requested to be there
on time.
lege and the Fraternity”, will be
discussed.
Sunday morning there w ill be
round table discussions and a
summing-up of the conclusions of
the
various
discussion
groups.
These round table discussions will
give Lawrence Panhellenic an op
portunity to present its problems
and pass on and receive methods
and ideas which have proved suc
cessful. The fraternities at North
western have offered to act as
hosts to the official college Pan
hellenic delegates to the confer
ence.
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Socialites Recuperate From
Weekend of Frolicking at
Home or on YeOlde Campus

D

EEP, D A R K CIRCLES circumscribing the eyes of the lads and
lassies seem to signify that a wonderful time was had by all who
went home over the past week-end. Part of the dazed expressions
is due to the shock of being back in the “old grind’' again. It seems
the “home talent” is as strong as ever from the looks and actions of some
of the “home trotters.”
Not to be outdone by those who were lucky enough to truck home to
turkey ’n stuffin', the gang who had to stay here made up for that fact
by frolicking several times during the week-end. Considering all as
pects, it was a wonderful holiday, but getting into the saddle again is
plenty hard. From the looks of this column, the campus is recuperating
from an abundance of social activities.
Actives and pledges of Sigma
Alpha Iota held their Founder's
Both Miss Jepson, Her
day banquet last night at the Can
dle Glow in honor of the thirty- Gotcn, ‘Have Something ’
fifth anniversary of the sorority.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Reception for Helen Jepson

After her concert Miss Jepson
was the guest of honor at a re
ception given by Sigma Alpha
Iota in Russell Sage parlors. Mem
bers of the college and conserva
tory faculty, Phi Mu Alpha, and
representatives from each sorority
and fraternity, were invited.
The Kappa Deltas have Betty
Hotchkiss, Margaret Nebbergall,
and B n trice Calkins under orders.
On November 27 the Kappa Del
tas had a get-together and sing in
their rooms.
In their sorority rooms on Sun
day. December 4. the Kanpa Alpha
Thetas will entertain the Alpha
Chis, giving them refreshments of
cokes and popcorn. Peg Banta is in
charge of the party.

Plrd^fi Entertain Actives

Pledc;e.s of Alpha Delta Pi under
the chnirmanship of Phyllis W il
liams cave a supper for the ac
tives on Monday evening. Novem
ber 21. After supper was served,
entertainment was offered In the
form of an adjective game direct
ed by Betty Lindquist, and the
singing of songs bv a sextet con
sisting of Roberta Neill. Betty L«u
Valenti"«». Eleanor Ragland. Madileine Simmons. Fhvllis Williams,
and Rosemary Me Daniel.
Several pledges, actives, and
alumnae of Alpha Delta Pi attend
ed the wedding and reception of
Betty Jane Winans *38, a member
of the sorority, who was married
Saturdav to Dr. Kenneth Kloehn
of Arpleton.
Slg Ep Open Hoaae

An open-house for actives and
pledges will be given by the Sig
Eps on Sunday afternoon. Decem
ber 4. from 2:30 to 5:30. Entertain
ment will border on the domestic
side, featuring card playing, candy
making, and pop-corn popping. Mr.
and Mrs. L. W. Towle and Mrs. and
Mrs. W. A. McConagha will attend
the party as chaperones.
Bob Krell '35 Phi Kappa Tau
gave the Phi Taus a break last
weekend. He came up to see the
boys and to be an usher for the
Kloehn-Winnas wedding.
Ed Terrill. Phi Tau of *3«. has
accepted a position as instructor
in orchestra, band, and chorus at
Buckley. Illinois, and Loda. Illi
nois.

includes the Metropolitan during
the month of January, by the way
about the only time she secs her
husband who is a flutist, Helen
Jepson is very sensible. She has
lo keep in excellent physical
health, and so the day she sings
she sees no one. but rests and
vocalizes. She does not believe in
vocalizing for more than one-half
hour at a time, and she very sel
dom goes to receptions. She said
it was like a tennis player who
plays in a tournament game all
day and then gives an Exhibition
game at night. And while she was
signing autographs she wished she
had the strength in her fingers that
she has in her throat.
Helen Jepson and Rose Bampton are ‘fast friends’—their birth
days are on the same day and they
send ‘Happy Birthday’ telegrams
to each other.
From
Perschbacher’s quotable
quote, "Music hath charms, so hath
the musician” to the two English
professors’ remarks on the "beauti
ful evening”, people told Helen
Jepson how well they enjoyed her
concert. And they did. 'Hiafs what
makes a star.

Geneva Club to Have
Social Meeting Dec. 8

LAWRENTIAN

R

E V IE W im
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EVIEWS
With “Ibby” H o l t ,

Ormsbyitcs and
Dales to Dance
At Annual Formal

T

c

Page Threa

oming
onvocation

Approximately 75 couples will
HAT Broadway success, “You
Friday, December ? — I*hi Bela
Can’t Take It With You” is dance to Woody Bleick’s music in
Kappa election. Dr. A. J.
coming to the Rio screen on the Ormsby dining room tomorrow
Brautnbaugh of the Univer
night. Dancing will be from 9 p. m.
Friday, with
Lionel Barrymore.
sity of Chicago.
Ann Miller, Jean Arthur, James till 12:30 a. m„ with refreshments
during intermission.
Monday. December 5 — Dr. II. JStewart, and Edward Arnold in the
that
As a result of a vote taken
Burgstahler. p r e s i d e n t of
leading roles. It is the story of a Tuesday noon, the dance will be
Cornell college will speak.
family whose members do exactly strictly formal.
Rose Marie Me Daniels, Ormsby
as they want, and place a higher
value on happiness than on wealth social chairman, has announced
or position. Lionel Barrymore as the following committee heads;
the grandfather who thirty years Barbara Holt, music; Phyllis W il
before went up in the office ele liams, decorations; Alice Hastings,
vator, came down and never went refreshments; and Barbara Jane
back: Ann Miller as his grand Groff, programs.
STARTS FRIDAY!
daughter who makes candy in or
der to have ballet lessons; Jean boys. Although it is mainly for
Tha PulHxar
A rthur as the only sane member children, it is also good entertain
^ r it a Pla y
of the family: James Stewart as ment for adults.
triumphantly
her boss and the son of a business
brought to
OM ING
to t h e
Appleton
tycoon: Edward Arnold as his
tha scraan!
screen t h i s
Saturday, is
father; and Samuel Hinds as the
“D r u m s.” a n
Alexander
father of Jean, who spends all his
Korba production. In the stellar
time making fire-crackers; all do
excellent work and make the pic role is Caba. the star of “Elephant
ture a grand success. “You Can’t Boy”, supported by Raymond Mas
Take It W ith You” is marvelous en sey. Desmond Tester, and Valeria
tertainment. and hidden behind all Hobson. “Drums”, is a powerful,
the fun-making is a philosophy moving drama well acted and well
which has a lot to it. The meaning produced. In its epic scope, it may
of life is really the theme of the well compare to “Suez”, or “Hur
play and the author has taken a ricane”. If you are tired of roman
most effective way to put across tic comedy, and want something
with depth and insight, be sure
what he thinks is the meaning.
With “You Can't Take It With to see "Drums”.
With “Drums, is another Jones
You” at the Rio is “Nancy Drew,
Detective”, starring Bonita Gran Family picture in their usual
ville. Frankie Thomas, and John amusing predicaments. If you have
Litel. It is the first of a series enjoyed their previous movies,
based on the books of Carolyn you will like this one. It's a
FRANK CAPRA S
Keene which all the little college scream—but I won’t venture to say
girls have read, though not all the what kind.
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YOU CANT

C O A L!

COKE!
ICE!

WITH YOU

■

LUTZ ICE CO.
306 N. Superior

Phone 2

T A K E IT

The Geneva club will hold Its
next meeting at the home of
Thomas S. Kepler, professor of re
ligion, on ne::t Thursday, Decem
ber 8
The meeting will be of a social
nature,
according to Andrea
Stephenson.
program
chairman.
Mary
Marshall
Stevens,
social
chairman, is planning a book re
view, games, and other entertain
ment for the evening.
The Geneva club will give a
Christmas party for a group of Ap
pleton’s underprivileged children,
it was decided at the club’s last
business meeting. November 23.

JEAN ARTHUR
LIONEL BARRYMORE
^
JAMES STEWART
PLUS
EDWARD ARNOLD
“Nancy
MISCHA AUER
Drew.
SPRING
Detective1
Bt INGTON

i /

'
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HENRY N. M M X
ESTATE
Jewelry Since 1910
Appleton

Buetow’s Beauty Shop
Coll 902

225 E. College Ave.

Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores
and Freshmen!
W e suggest that you take a few pic
tures home for the Christm as boxes.
We have your negatives and can give
you prompt service.
Pictures in A ll Sizes. From Your Negatives.
ON XMAS SPECIAL
1 LA R G E,
6 S M A L L .......................................................@

1475

For Holidoy

PARTIES. . .
Ultra feminine dancing tracks to make you the prettiest girl
in ANY gathering! Wide-skirted pietare gowns, strapless
charmers, slim sophisticated styles . . . the frocks for your
whiri of holiday parties! Velvets, satins, crepes, chiffon nets.

$ 1 2 .9 5

up

Newest Colors!

Velvet Evening Wrapt $16.50 up — Bunny Wraps $24.75

Harwood Studios
Zuelke Bldg.

G R A C E 'S A P P A R E L S H O P
104 N. Oieido St.

Poge Four

T H I

Congratulations
and Best Wishes,
Phi Mu Alpha

T

CAMPIS STIFF - ly » I K K

HE installation of the Men's Music
club as G am m a Zeta chapter of P hi
Mu A lp h a— Sinfonia marks another step
Its

greatest value lies not in the additional
publicity it brings to the Conservatory
of Music, although that in itself is of
m ajor proportions, but in its potential
ab ility further to coordinate the ideals of
the Conservatory w ith those of the gen
eral student body. Together w ith its fel
low Greek sorority, Sigm a A lph a Iota, it
should undertake this responsibility.
Lawrence is a college which has
availed itself of its numerous musical op
portunities and has benefited accordingly.
Fjcw institutions can boast of musical ac
tivities and features in which the whole
student body participates such as the A r t
ist Series and A Cappella choir. Sigma
A lp h a Iota has made notable contributions
toward Lawrence musical culture.
Now G am m a Zeta of Phi M u A lpha
makes its appearance to find m uch a l
ready accomplished, but un lim ited oppor-.|
tunities still rem aining for the further
ance of its ideal. In its em bryonic stages
as the M en’s Music club it has already
taken noteworthy steps. Seldom has a
group become organized and progressed
to a comparative degree in such a short
tim e, and its leaders can inw ardly take
pride in their farsightedness.

An Opportunity Awaits
Newly Initiated Sinofonians
Sinfonia should fill a long-present gap
between men of the Conservatory and
those of the student body. I t w ill con
flict in no way w ith the social fraternities
of the campus, and through its efforts
these Greek chapters can and should be
brought into richer contact w ith this more
distant portion of Lawrence students.
Conservatory students have too long been
regarded as somehow detached from the
collegiate masses and as preoccupied in
the pursuit of an almost uncomprehensible sym phonic culture to the exclusion
o f all hum an traits. No longer need m u 
sic m ajors copiously apply hair tonic to
m ake their hair grow and
adopt the
somewhat different dress and attitude of
the traditional eccentric m usician. S in 
fonia and Sigma A lph a lota can together
help the Conservatory students take their
rig h tfu l place on the campus.
A nd so we offer our som ewhat be
lated congratulations and best wishes to
this youngest of Lawrence G reek organ
izations, and pledge ourselves to help fu r
ther its aims in every w ay possible.

Thunderous Ovation
Greets Mussolini
In Public Meetings
The following is the second of a
series of excerpts from letters re
ceived by Phil D uPlain from his broth
er in Europe. Mr. DuPlain is a graduate
Of Stanford university w ith a major
in journalism, and he is now touring
Europe.

toward the perfect realization of the lib 
eral arts ideal at Lawrence college.
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Roma, November 6, 1938.
This morning I walked out into beautiful
sunlight on the Via Nazionali about 10:30.
In two minutes I had walked Into a tre
mendous throng before the Augusteo mau
soleum. Soldiers, bands, dignitaries were ar
riving in huge cars, and a great crowd was
growing. I worked through an awful crush
of people to within 50 or 60 feet of the en
trance. After 15 minutes of being buffeted
about, a vibration swept that crowd as a
big black car rolled up. A moment later,
Mussolini emerged and walked briskly up
the steps. At the top he turned to face the
crowd, and raised his arm in the Fascist
salute.

’ What are yoo going to do after graduation; run a filling
station or be a wrestler?**

The cheering had been strong through
out, but the response to this was terrific.
Fifty thousand people shouting “Du-che,
du-che. . . in a powerful rhythm. He en
tered the building and we all waited
about twenty minutes until he reap
peared. This time he stopped at the
top of the steps and several times saluted
the crowd. Then a large girls’ chorus
started to sing and he smiled at one fav
orite tune, but otherwise pushed his chin
skyward in that characteristic pose and
just watched. Between songs the crowd
would roar and if they didn’t cease with
the start of the music, he would wave
his hand downward indicating for one
and all to pipe down.

Part of the proceedings he viewed with
arms akimbo, which to me was the best
physical evidence of the character of the
man. He faiily exudes energy and sort of
springs when he walks. He is a powerhouse,
no fooling, and what he’s done for Italy
would take a long time to tell. He then de
scended the steps tightly flanked by black
Charles Scheuss, Beta Theta Pi,
Y request of a n um b er of its e n th u 
uniformed guards, spoke a few words to
a stray general or two. and like a flash
B M O C, believes he is the champion
siastic readers, the doghouse is again
was whisked away in his car.
maker of love matches. He has been
sticking its neck under the adm inistration
Alter lunch at
the pension, the pro
on the least satisfactory corner of five
prietress, a Swiss woman who speaks per
ax and w ill cam paign for better tele
fect English <as well as German, French,
love triangles which ended up in
phone facilities in Russel Sage. The boys
Italian, etc.) gave me an extra ticket for
favor of three Phi Delts, a G.D.I., and
the beatification of Maria Guiseppa Rossello
are com plaining because they can’t reach
a fellow Beta. Though Scheuss is
at St. Peter’s. Beatification is the prelimin
their dates when they’re in the Rec room.
waiting for developments in the last
ary to the sainthood, and is a highly impor
It used to get us, too, till we got the
tant event in the Catholic church.. I arrived
league, he feels certain that the vic
at 3:45 p. m., an hour before the rites were
unhappy thought that the fa u lt m ig h t not
tory will go to the final winner large
scheduled to start and just at the time
be w ith the buzzer system at all, and that
ly through his misdirected efforts.
when the doors were flung open to the
• • *
the girls were sitting in their rooms in
public. There was a great rush inside—
thousands of people trying to get points of
conscienceless glee over the pitiable a t
O M P L A IN T S
about weekend ab
vantage. I got quite near the front, a good
tempt we were m ak in g to get around
sences of the editors have worried spot, and the wait began. St. Peter's is re
socially.
puted to hold 80.000 people and if so—there
us u n til the last visit home. W andering
0 0 0
around C hi brought a renewed sense of were 80,000 people there. A terrific throng.

B

Mama, the doghouse said a naughty
word! We promise our readers that
they can continue to use the Lawrentian to wrap up their laundry be
cause references to Slim Meadow’s,
Pan Hell, or other foci of immorality
will not appear again.

C

Nothing happened until S p. m.—bat

the im portance of people and things out
then with the sun gone, all the hundreds
side of Appleton. The sudden feel of an
of beautiful chandeliers were Illumined.
It was an absolutely glorious sight. The
idea gnaw ing inside— an idea that life on
greatest church In the world in all of its
the unintellectual sidewalks of Madison
magnificence and beauty. In a few min
street, State, and even Shore D rive is
utes, a wave of electric excitement pene
m ore vital and m eanin gful than the last
trated this crowd and a great roar filled
the church as Pope Piux X I in a cere
few years of shelter under “D ad ’s” check
• • •
monial chair above the heads of all was
book at Lawrence. S uddenly a ll the peo
borne down the center aisle. People piled
A sports colum nist for the A kron Buch- ple and their talk in g and their preten
all over each other to see better, and
telite repeats the plea of the home foot sions at school looked artificial w hen we
those who had benches stood on there
to the intense dismay of myself and oth
ball team that they never again be forced saw a hobo, under his ow n v olition and
ers
less fortunate. After learning the
to inflict punishm ent on an opposing team decision, stuff old newspapers into his
phrase from an English-speaking Italian.
too weak to defend itself (W abash). W e pocket in preparation for a n ight of honI headed a section shouting “down in
front”—but to no avail. I did get a two
HE
student
lib rary
committee's envision in our most pessimistic moments est-to-goodness existence; w hen he saw a
second glimpse of the Holy Father.
unanim ous decision that strict super the same sort of sym pathetic treatm ent whole suburb-full of fa m ily heads stream
Then in desperation, I fought free and
by Midwest basketball teams after they through th t station doors after the 8:10 slid along the wall toward the front of the
vision and discipline is not only the best
get
through
w
ith
the
Vikings.
church. The critical moment came when
b u t the only means of im p ro v in g study
pulled in.
• • •
there loomed up a row of brilliant uniforms
conditions at the lib rary is one which
housing some potent looking papal guards.
FT ER considerable coaxing and com
should
provoke
some
introspective
A long yellow streamliner slid into
But by the grace of the chief witness of
prom
ising
P
h
i
Beta
K
appa
has
sue*
all this, I wangled by them and up to the
thoug ht on the part of students. This
the station, its snout glittering in the
very heart of the church. There I had a
ceeded in getting a fair list of pledges whosun like a California orange, with
m ay come as a shock to a few m ore ideal
perfect viewpoint to watch the elaborate
istic ones, b u t to most students it w ill be w ill ever after endow themselves w ith
the suggestion of the Sun-lit West
and impressive service. And also to see
those
peculiar
qualities
w
hich
set
them
along its spectacular length. A movie
the thrilling pageant of the pope’b exit. I
m erely the cu lm in atio n o f their inner
above the com mon herd. No do ubt one
was within 30 feet of the pope as he passed,
actress and well-fed business men
most thoughts and fears.
raising his arm occasionally to acknowledge
There are undoubtedly few w ho w ill or two of the new crop see in themselves
trailed a wedge of red-caps loaded
the great ovation. The cries of “Vive Papa?
relish this approach of the Ju d g m e n t Day. the spark of genius. L aw re ntian feature
with bags up the platform. Crowds
nearly split the heavens. W ith the digni
writers
of
past
years,
more
am
bitious
than
taries. variously uniformed soldiers, the great
R ecom m endations of the com m ittee in 
gathered at the gate to watch a Se
church, and that vast multitude, I was so
attle train leave. Then the Appleton
clude the ouster of students by the lib ra ourselves, have com piled statistics that
impressed that my eyes got Hot and my neck
ria n for excessive disturbance. W hether prove there is still hope for the rest of
train started its unnoticed journey,
tingled with the thrill of the scene. Of the
us,
however.
W
hen
you
step
into
that
this im pe nd in g stroke o f doom w ill have
taking us to isolation in a colony of
soldiers, the most picturesque were the
Swiss guards in vivid striped and a troop
any effect upon student behavior remains hallow ed circle of intellectuals which
people busy forgetting about a tre
of guards with brilliant velvet, steel pointed
to be seen, but it now fails upon the stu makes u p the foggy society, you almost
mendous world that is shockingly
helmets and ruffs about their necks like
relinquish
forever
your
chances
of
dis
dents to decide w hether they w a nt strict
practical and material.
in Elizabethan times. A confusing sentence.
• • *
Velvet uniforms, helmets, ruffs.—Yes. and all
lib ra ry regulations or a m ore inform al carding single blessedness. Y o u ’re ruined
atm osphere w hich w ill be conducive to socially, if our sophomore friend knows
A Bronx cheer for the A riel staff for carrying pikes. It was like living 300 years
ago.
w
hat
he’s
talk
in
g
about.
W
hat’s
more,
study.
failure to recognize Bob Van N ostrand’s
you’re not even bound to w in, because sleuthing powers in their write-up of the
everyone knows th a t P h i Betes are spooks anniversary mix-up. It was the president
h e a w r e n t ia n
Quotable Quotes
Published every Thursday during the col
“Once the private institutions accept and w ho ever knows about any spooks of the P h i Delts w ho discovered the er
lege year by the Lawrentian Board of Con
anyway? W e’re a little happier about it ror in A riel volum e num bering.
support by the state, the bulw arks w ill
trol of Lawrence College, Appleton. Wis.
since we began to look at it that way.
•
•
•
Entered as second class matter Sept. 20,
go and the result may w ell be the same
as in countries where com m unism and If you haven’t got the P h i Bcte key they
Somebody eloped we hear. By this 1910 at the post office at Appleton. Wis,
under the act of March 3 1879.
time you know more about it than we
fascism are in control. The continuance can’t PROVE you’re a spook, anyway.
Printed by the Post Publishing Company,
o f the independent schools is necessary
do, but it must have been exciting, if Appleton, Wis. Subscription price $2.50.
EDITORIAL STAFF
to preserve the integrity of the public ington and Jefferson college’s president she slid down from the window on a lad
schools.” In an era of fund-grabbing by Ralph C. Hutchinson urges thrrt private der constructed from some twisted oed- HENRY JOH NSO N ......... Editor-in-chief
Tel. 294-R
sheets.
institutio ns of higher education, Wash- college seek only private funds
JA C K WHITE .................. Managing Editor

Committee Finds
Need for Discipline
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Name Four Vikes to All-Midwest Team
Novakofski Made
Captain by Vote
Of All Coaches

On All-Midwest Team

Novakofski, Maertzweiler
Receive ‘Most Valu
able’ Awards

Maertzweiler, Crawford,
Jones Also Make
First Team
Four members of the Lawrence
college football team. Midwest
champions for 1938, were placed on
the All-Midwest conference foot
ball team, selected by the eight
member coaches. All of the eight
colleges were represented on eith
er the first or second team as the
result of close balloting.
The captaincy of the first team
went to Obbie Novakofski, Law 
rence’s sennational
halfback, by
virtue of his being the only man
to receive a unanimous first team
vote.

JOE MAERTZWEILEP

OBBIE NOVAKOFSKI
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Other Vikings honored were Joe
Maertzweiler
at
quarter,
Jack
Crawford at end, and Vinccnt
Jones at tackle.
Maertzweiler was an outstanding
blocker for the Vikes this year be
sides a signal caller. He also was a
sensation backing up the line and
diagnosing opponents' plays. Added
to that he continually talked it up
among his mates.
Jones, the biggest man in the
Midwest loop, was picked at tackle
as a reward for top-flight work. He
is only a sophomore and is from
Appleton. Although handicapped
by a bad ankle much of the season,
he seldom gave ground on defense
where he played against the enemy
strong side, and usually could push
his way through opponents on of
fense.
Jack Crawford was selected at
end. He gained a reputation by his
ability to snag forward passes on
offense and was steady on defense.
He was a marked man when oppo
nents learned that he caught the
majority of Viking passes. How
ever. by that time the Vikes had
scored most of their Midwest wins.
The team was picked from the
selections sent in by the eight
coaches of the conference. Each
coach chose two complete elev
ens, and points were awarded on
the basis of two for a first team
selection and one for a second.
Novakofski polled 16 votes, the
highest total possible, being pick*
ed for the first team bv every
coach in the Conference. The next
highest total was gathered by
another Lawrence
man.
Vince
Jones, giant sophomore tackle, who
was the only first year selection.
Vince received the first team votes
of the coaches of every team Law
rence played with the exception
of Ripon. He had twelve votes.
Vipond, Monmouth guard. Hokonson, Cornell center who was also
chosen last year, and Eddie Cisler.
Coe halfback, were next high with
eleven votes apiece.

Voting Is Close

Voting was closest for the quar
terback post. Maertzweiler edged
out Virgili of Beloit and Knudson
of Cornell by very little. Rollie
Horky of Ripon had a margin of
two votes over his nearest rival
for the fullback spot, Ray Scapecchi of Monmouth.
Jack Crawford, Lawrence right
end. polled nine votes to land one
end spot, but Elslager of Coe had
ten. Jones’ nearest competitor was
Vickers of Monmouth, who was
far ahead of the rest of the field
with 9 votes.
Besides
Novakofski, Jones,
Maertzweiler. and Crawford on the
first team. Mike Gaiko and Rich
Garvey received honorable men
tion at guard and center positions
respectively.

South House Tramples
East House Rivals, 6-0
Coach Johnny Redd, and a scrap
ping bunch of Red-Devils from
South house, roared with ven
geance last Turkey day. to trample
their older brothers from
East
house, to the tune of a 6-0 victory.
A series of brilliant plays put
the boys from the South in striking
distance early in the first half, and
n breath-taking pass from Redd to
Hulbert put the ball in pay-dirt
for six points. The South's quick
striking offense and ripping de
fense set the pace of the game,
which saw the East penetrate only
once into the Devils’ territory; a
thrust which came late in the sec
ond period.

Buesing, Garvey Named Grid
Captains at Annual Banquet
Two Appleton men. Kenneth
Buesing and Dick Garvey, juniors,
and a halfback and center, respec
tively, were named co-captains of
the 1939 Lawrence football team
by lettermen, it was announced at
the annual football banquet at the
Masonic temple Tuesday night.
And, as if to make captaincies a
family affair, Appleton high school
named Warren Buesing, brother of
Ken and an end, and Frank Kamps,
guard, seniors, honorary co-captains
of the 1938 team. The Terrors do
not have regular captains, the coach
picking one for each game.
Kenneth Buesing is a member of
the Lawrence football, basketball
and track teams. In football he
plays right half, blocks well, passes
and kicks and can do a bit of trav
eling when carrying the ball. He is
a top ranking defensive player and
a fighter. In basketball he plays
guard and in track runs the 440 or
sprints.

Played Despite Injury

JACK CRAWFORD

VINCE JONES

Final 1938 All-Midwest Team
First Team

Second Team
L E
LT
L G

Larson, Ripon
Clark. Carleton
Kleinhans. Knox
Vipond, Monmouth
Nutria, Coe
c
Hokorson, Cornell
Arderson, Beloit
R G
Oschenslager, Beloit
Spfr.cer, Cornell
R T
Vickers, Monmouth
Prasch, Coe
RE
Crawford, Lawrence
QB
Knudson, Cornell
Maertiweiler, Lawrence
Christiansen, Knox <Ctpt>
Novakofski, Lawrence <Capt.) LH
Virgili. Beloit
R H
Cisler, Coe
F B
Scapecci, Monmouth
Horkey, Ripon
Honorable mention: Ends: Nelson. Monmouth; Petrick, Knox; Tack
les: Plunkert, Monmouth; Morotti, Knox; Nelson, Monmouth; Guards:
R. Smith, Coe; Bowman, Cornell; Gaiko, Lawrence; Centers: Garvey,
Lawrence; Rupp, Monmouth; Quarterback, Saccaro, Coe; Griffith, Be
loit; Halves: Lockrem, Carleton; Krcmar, Ripon; Fullbacks: Plinske,
Beloit; Reigel, Carleton; Wallen, Monmouth.
Elslager, Coe

lone*, Lawrence

Delts, Betas Lead
Volleyball Race
Two Undefeated Teams
W ill Clash on
Saturday
Greek Volleyball Standings
Beta Theta Pi
Delta Tau Delta
Phi Kappa Tau
Phi Delta Theta
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Delta Sigma Tau

Won
3
2
2
1
0
0

Lost
0
0
1
2
2
3

Per.
1.000
1.000
.667
.333
.000
.000

On Tuesday of last week the
Phi Taus overwhelmed the Delta
Sigs for their second victory of
the season, by scores of 15-5 and

15-3. The Phi Delts made a des
perate attempt to stop the power
ful Delts but were thwarted in the
attempt. The Delts won two games
out of three, the scores being 15-2,
8-15, and 15-4.
Last Saturday the Betas won 2-0
from the Delta Sigs on a forfeit.
The Sig Ep-Delt match was post
poned till Wednesday of this week.
The Phi Taus defeated the Phi
Delts 2-1 with scores of 7-15, 15-12
and 15-8.
Games to be played this week
are Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Phi Kap
pa Tau. Phi Delta Theta vs. Delta
Sigma Tau, and what appears to
be the game of the season between
the
two
unbeaten teams, Beta
Theta Pi vs. Delta Tau Delta. It
is highly probable that the cham
pionship will be determined by
this game. It should be a close and
hard fought battle, as both teams
feel that the title is at stake.

Garvey, weighing 195 pounds, was
center this year for the second sea
son. A rugged, battling performer,
he was outstanding on defense and
steady on offense. A chipped bone
in his foot handicapped him this
fall but despite that he received
honorable mention on the all-Mid
west team.
Approximately 450 persons at
tended the banquet at which H. O.
“Fritz" Crisler. head football coach
at the University of Michigan, was
the main speaker. Coach Bernie
Heselton handed out letters and
numerals to Vike
varsity
and
freshman gridders. and Coach W al
lace Cole of Appleton High school
presented awards to his gridders.
President Barrows, introduced as
Lawrence’s No. 1 fan de luxe, pre
sented gold footballs to the Vike
gridders and coaches.

Most Valuable

John Reeve, president of Law*
rence Men's club, awarded t h e
most valuable player awards to
c o - c a p t a i n s Novakofski a n d
Maertzweiler. Mark Ca*lin, Lawrence gridder from way back, pre

sented tome 35 or more men who
were picked as former greats, be
ginning with J. H. Farley who
played in the 1890’s up to Novakof
ski. The awarding of tokens to
the coaches and administration of
ficials by the team closed the pro
gram.
Football awards were as follows:
Varsity letters went to Co-Cap
tains Albert Novakofski, Menasha,
and Joseph Maertzweiler. Milwau
kee; Jack Crawford, Berlin: Mike
Gaiko, Milwaukee; Ralp Siebold,
Chicago; Don Weidman, Milwau
kee; J o h n
Hastings, Kenosha;
William Hatten, Elmhurst, all se
niors:
Jack
Nystrom,
Norway,
Mich.: Dick Garvey, Appleton: Ken
Buesing. Appleton; Stan Zwergel,
Edgerton; Bob Everett, Oak Park,
111., all
juniors; Art Kacmmer,
Kiel; Leroy Lubenow, Sheboygan;
and Vincent Jones, Appleton, soph
omores. The senior manager. Tom
Gcttelmnn, Milwaukee, received a
manager's letter and Allan Mattmiller, a senior, an Old English
letter.
Frosh Awards
Freshman awards went to Har
old Boysen, Harvey, 111.; Harold
Borenz, Neenah: Francis Bradford,
Eagle River; Clyde Coenen. Men
asha; Ralph Colvin. Appleton: W il
liam Deppe, Baraboo, Wis.; Alan
Florin. Chicago: Frank Hammer,
Appleton; Paul Hayden. Green Bay;
John Kohl. Appleton; John Lingel,
Wilmette: Herbert Kirchoff. Chica
go: Robert McIntosh. Milwnukee;
Frank Nencki, Milwaukee: Alfred
Oliver. Appleton: Robert Perry and
Perry Powell, both of Milwaukee;
Charles Pruett, Appleton: John
Roddy, Chicago; Robert Romano,
Milwaukee; Ross Schumann. C hi
cago; David Spalding, Menasha;
Harry Sherin, Menasha; Alvin Staffeld, Neenah; Bill Weiss. Chicago:
George Stuart. Milwaukee, and
Robert Dykes, Chicago.
Freshman managers’ awards went
to James Sweet. Wausau, and Au
gust Siekman, Bartlesville. Okla.
Morgan college has the longest
run of football games without de
feat. It has not been beate. since
] 1932. but has been tied seven
times.

The
ideal
Shirt
for from now — ideal because
light in weight, with a high de
gree of warmth, — made of real
cashmere — soft as velvet, —
and has amazing wearing quali
ties — several styles — several
beautiful shades.

WE SPECIALIZE IN
SATISFYING COLLEGE STUDENTS!

Order Your CORSAGE From the

VANDEMERG GREENHOUSE
TELEPHONE 1696
Or Sec JUDSON ROSEBUSH, College Representative
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Varsity Quintet Defeats Frosh
Squad, 36-18, in Initial Game
Schade and Cape are
High Scorers for
Varsity
Saturday
afternoon
the
1938
Viking basket bail squad took to
the hardwood of Alexander gym*
nasium and subdued a game frosh
quintet by a 36-18 count. This
marked the first regulation game
of the year for the varsity squad.
The irosh scored first on a short
shot by Sims, but after this brief
lead, the varsity was never head
ed throughout the contest. The
score at half-time was 21-12.
In the game Coach A. C. Den
ney used his entire squad. His
first string consisted of Harry
Jackson. Wauwatosa, and Welling
ton Cape, Appleton, at the forward
positions; George Bennetts,. Mayville. at the center post; Norm
Faleidc, Oak Park, and Ken Buesing. Appleton, at the guard posi-

Swimmers Will
Compete Dee. 12
Vikes Will Meet Squad
Front
Gustavu*
Adolphus
Dec- *mber 12 w ill mark the open
ing of the Vikes’ swimming season.
O m in g to town is Gustavus Adol
phus. a school which annually pro
duces one of the topmost swim
ming squads in the country. The
Viking entries arc still undecided
and will not be determined until
just before the meet. Outstanding
performances are expected from
Jack Brand and Ray Chadwick.
Spencer also should give his man
plenty of competition.
The season’s schedule is as yet
not complete, but meets have de
finitely been scheduled with Mi l 
waukee Teachers, Beloit. Wiscon
sin extension, and Green Bav
Y M C A.
If the pep shown during the pant
football season continues throuKh
Hie basketball, swimming, and
wrestling schedules. Lawrence ath
letes should have an added im 
petus toward definitely putting
Lawrence on the athletic map.

ItarroHH, Watts Attend
Madison Conference
President Barrows and Ralph J.
Watts, business manager of the col
lege, recently attended a confer
ence of executives of the state col
leges held at the University of
Wisconsin.
Educational affairs and problems
took the spotlight with hints of ex*
lieriments in the field of higher
education. Also read at this con
ference was a declaration from the
faculty of the University of Wis
consin that it must have more
money to maintain “its high stand
ards "

tions. These five men played well
while they were in the fray. At
times, however, the passing and
shooting were ragged. This, of
course, is due to the fact that this
was the first scrimmage Coach
Denney
has
put
his charges
through.
Schade High Scorer
Art Schade led his team in scor
ing with four buckets for a total
of eight points. He was closely fol
lowed by Wally Cape who sank
three field goals for six points.
Frcderickson was high scorer for
the opposition with six points.
The work of Buesing and Ben
netts was outstanding for the var
sity. Buesing effectively broke up
the frosh scoring thrusts. He han
dled the ball well and did a good
job of feeding the ball to the for
wards. Bennetts was superior on
rebound work, and he succeeded
in getting many good shots at the
hoop in his position at the pivot

posl.
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Denney, Get Ladders
For Viking Cagers

r o m io f i
A couple of the other Midwest schools have lined up schedules for
this year that are really nice. Beloit leaves next week for a tour
through Ohio, Indiana, and Pennsylvania. Carleton plays about eight
games with big universities, including Minneasota, North and South
Dakota, and others. Beloit opens tonight with the University of Wis
consin at Madison.
•
•
•

Probably the most impartial voting of all the teams sent in by the
coaches for the All-Midwest poll was that of Mory Ely, veteran
coach of Coe college. His choices were, with two exceptions, Iden
tical with the final selections.
•

•

♦

I have finished prophesying about football games, and when the
results were added up I find 140 right, 30 wrong, and 14 ties. The per
centage is .824. It’s probably good the season lasted no longer than it
did, for the last two weeks found the percentages on the down grade.
There were so many upsets that I got to picking the underdog by
habit, and he didn't always come through.
•
*
*
December 8. at the Armory G in Appleton, Johnny Francisco, box
ing coach of Ripon college, w ill occupy the windup spot on the Ameri
can Legion card. He is one of the best boys in his weight, the 130pound class, to be found in the middle west. He .trains with Art Halamka, right halfback on the Ripon grid squad. His opponent will be
Connie Schuemperli, Milwaukee Diamond Belt champ.
•
•
j •

Maybe you saw Stoney McGlynn's Column in the Milwaukee Senti

nel about a week ago where be was talking about the WisconsiuDonahue Shows Well
Minnesota tussle.” If the Badgers had had a back who could run
For the freshmen Jim Donahue
Inside the ends like Obbie Novakofski of Lawrence college can,” says
and Don Frcderickson performed
Stoney. “they might have beaten the Gophers.” Obbie, he goes on to
well. Donahue in his capacity as
add, is absolutely the best back he has seen in college play this year,
a guard played a stellar game,
and he saw several big ten games. Itli gratifying to know someone
while Frcderickson was the center
outside of the school thinks Ob is as good as he Is, and It makes it
of the frosh attack. Coach Ade Dilall the more interesting to think about sending the Menasha flash
lion's
boys
proved
themselves
down to the Chicago Tribune College All-Star game next fall, we
adept at the fundamentals, passing,
hope.
shooting, and footwork. For the
•
•
•
past two weeks Coach D illion has
As far as I can find out, Vince Jones, Lawrence's sophomore Allwelded together a fine group of
Midwest tackle, is the biggest man playing football in the country.
freshmen prospects. At present the
His nearest rival is an Iowa tackle who scales 282, while Vince weighs
fellows are working on the fundaclose to 290.
ir ntals of basketball, and this
will constitute their schedule of
practice for the next few weeks.
The varsity is at present working
on
the perfection of a smooth
operating attack, and from all in 
dications the Vike cagers w ill go
places this year in the Midwest
Conference.
Varsity Lineup
F.G.
FT.
P
Cape
F
3
0
1
Hirst
F
1 0
0
Bayley
F
0
2
1I
Jackson
F
1 0
3
Scheuss
F
0
2
3
Novakof.sk i
F
1 0
0
Bennetts
(’
1 0
2
Schade
C
4
0
0
Hastings
C
0
0
0
Faleide
G
0
1
1j
Buesing
G
1 2
0
Smith
G
0
0
0
Lubenow
G
1
0
1
Kaemmar
G
0
0
0
Sellers
G
1
1
1

Coach Lou Means will put a
giant
Beloit college basketball
team on the floor this year. Nine
players average 6 feet 2 inches.
Two others stand 6 feet 1 inch, and
three stand 6 feet even. The smal
lest man on the squad is Fred Hoeberg, Rockford, 111., sophomore,
who is 5 feet 8 inches tall and
weighs 145 pounds.
Dean S. Trevor, Knox college
athletic director, starting his thir
teenth year as head coach of
Siwash basketball, is faced with
the necessity of building an entire
new team. Four lettermen were
graduated from last year’s first
five, leaving Sam Efnor, of Cuba,
a forward, as the only regular on
the squad. Six other letter winners
who played as reserves last season
are available. They are Co-Captain
Merle Minks, of Fisher, and Robert
Velde, of Manito, forwards; CoCaptain Bill Barrett, center, and
Robert Ritchie, guard, of Morrison;
Carter Howell, of Grinnell, Iowa,
and Dale Swanson, of Altona,
guards.

Camera Club Hears
Committee Reports
The Camera club held its b i
monthly meeting in Main hall last
evening. The various committees
which Charles Scheuss, president
of the club, appointed at the last
meeting reported. A ll members and
any others interested were invited.
Work on the new dark room in
Smith house is coming along nice
ly, according to President Scheuss,
and should be available to the
members after Christmas vacation.

As An
In d e x
to S m a r t
S h o p p in g

TOTALS

.n j

13

14

Frosh Lineup
F.G.
Peterson
Boysen
Sims
Romano
Lingle
Kirkoff
Nencki
Deppe
Frederickson
Donahue

F
F
F
F
C
C
G
G
G
G

TOTALS

FT .

P.

0

0

2

0
1

1
0

0
4

0

1
1
0
0
2
1

0

1
1

0

0
0
0
0
2

1

6

6

1
1
2
1

11

When going to a party,
dance or game
CALL 333
CHECKER CAB CO.
1 fro 5 passengers............25c
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DRY CLEANERS
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L a w r e n tia n
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Setter Dry Cleaning
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Named to Phi Bela Kappa

fohnson Returns
From New York
Fraternity Meet

Swing Comes
To iMwrence

Convocation

Report Shows Fraternity
Scholarship Higher
Than Others
For the eighth consecutive year
the scholastic average of fraternity
men throughout the country has
been higher than that of non-frat
ernity men, it was reported last
week at the thirteenth annual ses
sion of the National Interfraternity
conference at New York. The
meeting was attended by Spencer
Johnson, Phi Kappa Tau, who was
the official representative of the
Lawrence fraternities.
More than 400 officials of sixty
national college fraternities, repre
senting 2.368 undergraduate chap
ters on 190 college and university
campuses throughout the United
States and Canada, attended the
sessions. About 50 college presi
dents and deans attended and par
ticipated in round-table confer
ences and discussions of problems
pertaining to fraternity life.
Paddling, physical punishment,
and other concomitants of “hell
week” were attacked as “absurd
and asinine” by Dr. Fred H. Turn
er. dean of men at the University
of Illinois.
James Craig, editorial writer for
the New York Sun. told the dele
gates that the attempt of the last
generation to rid the world of “all
shackles of outworn creeds, super
stitions. shibboleths, and conven
tions” had worked out into “the
worst mess of which a vigorous
fancy could conceive.”
Other speakers were Dr. Alvan
E. Duerr, scholarship chairman of
the
conference;
Dr. W ilbur H.
Cramblet, president
of Bethany
rollege. West Virginia: John A.
S c h ’.effer, president of Franklin
and Marshall college; and R. B.
Stewart, controller at Purdue uni
versity.

I-R Club Appoints a
Steering Committee
To Direct Activities
A steering committee composed
r f five students was recently elect
ed by the International-relations
rlub to direct their activities. Stu
dents elected to this committee
were Bill Tinker, Bill Handorf,
Jane Bisping, and Quentin Barnes.
This group w ill select a chairman,
and secretary and will be in
charge of all meeting of the group.
Speakers appearing at student
convocations on subjects affecting
international relations w ill speak
further at the evening meetings of
this group. This was announced at
the meeting last Thursday. The
meetings are being held every
third Thursday, and dues of ten
cents a meeting are being charged
in an effort to raise money. The
funds w ill be used to send dele
gates to the annual conference at
Northwestern university later in
the college year.

JOH N FULTON

JAN ET WEBER

BETTY MORRISON

Casting aside their books and
cares for approximately a half
hour last Friday, those students
who didn't brave the triple cut
threat of the Thanksgiving week
end vacation were treated to a
“jam session" within the lofty por
tals of the college chapel. Spon
sored by the Executive commit!ee.
and under the direct supervision of
John Hastings, this music in a
lighter manner had the audience
in a gay mood and tapping out
rythmns before the first number
was completed.
Opening in the typical fashion
of another Tommy Dorsey, Ed
Marty swung his trombone into
the score of “Gettin* Sentimrntal
over You” with Cecil Neub^cker
at the piano helping him set senti
mental. In a faster tempo and re
sembling in no small way the jam 
ming of the King of Swing. Mr.
Goodman, Carleton Bleick and
Larry Ernst took “Honeysuckle
Rose” and “Chinatown, My China
town” apart with their piano and
clarinet.
Following this “heat," Bleick re
turned to the limelight accompa
nied by two fellow trombonists.
Bob Stroetz and Eld Marty, to do
an enjoyable bit of “slide sobbing”
over “I Cried for You”, and “My
Reverie”.
As a grand and warm finale, the
“heat-twins”, Messrs. Bleick and
Ernst, made use of their piano and
clarinet once again on another
number familar to all worshippers
of “friend Benny”. It was "Rosetta”
by a clarinet, a piano and 300
stamping feet.

Culture in the Making as
Lawrentians Visit Chicago

Morrison, Fulton,
Weber are Elected
To Phi Beta Kappa

By Kathryn Tucbtcberer
Was it the longing for a bit of
culture, or was it the fact that
triple cuts would not be given, that
influenced our Lawrentians to
visit Chicago? I'm not sayin’ see—
but that triple cut idea has quite
an edge.
It was a rather cold reception
Chicago had to offer—about 10 de
grees above with a strong wind off
the lake. At 2 p. m. on Friday aft
ernoon. everyone met at the C hi
cago Art institute, rubbed cold
noses <!), breathed on their frozen
hands, and then followed stately
Mr. Megrew about as he explained
and related stories about the many
masterpieces viewed. A few man
aged to slip off in between times
to the basement where Egyptian
tombs and other stone structures
were on display.
Witness Play Practise
At 4 p. m. the care of the flock
shifted to Mr. Cloak who arranged
a tour through the Goodman
theatre which is located directly
behind the Art institute. A play
practice was in session so the
technique of drama as well as its
equipment and staging could be
studied and enjoyed.
Then off to dinner, where ye
may! At 8:30 the flock arrived in
style—taxi’s and even one lucky
young lady with a corsage—at the
Grand Opera house to see the
stage production
“O n Borrowed
Time” The play was well done.
Dudley Digges and Tommy Lewis
outwitted the nasty old maid even
so far as to die in the attempt.
There was a tree on the stage-set
that caught everyones’ eye. It had
very realistic apples in its branch
es and ably withstood the weight
of three actors hanging from it at
the same time. Curiosity concern
ing it ’"as satisfied when Mr. Cloak
once more took the flock back
stage to do a bit of snoopin’, and
ask questions of the assistant Bar
ney. O f course the evening was

ert Leverenz, Howard Darling,
Barbara Rounds. Grace Strong,
Robert Arndt, Quentin Barnes, A n
drea Stephenson, Woodrow Ohl
son, Joseph Morton, Evelyn Kregel, Dorothy Martin, Lois Hubin,
Beth
Arveson.
Edwin
Bayley,
Grada DcMore, and Selden Spen
cer.
Class of 1941 Honor Students
Students attaining high honors
in the class of 1941 were Margaret
Banta, Raymond Miller, Mildred
Seaton, and Marion Cooley. Hon
ors in this class were made by
Gordon Robbins, Audrey Galpin,
Jane Gilbert, Mary Mueller, Eliza
beth Strauschild. Dorothy Strauss,
Rosemary Tindall. Melvin Heinke, |
Dennis
Wilch,
Kathryn
Tuch- Brumbaugh Speaks at
scherer, Erwin Bittner, Jean Keast,
Honors Convocation
Dorothy Briggs,
Richard Rothe,
Betty Stilp, Leroy Lubenow, B^tCONTINUED FROM PAGE I
ty Schoonmaker, Martha Carman,
Marian Krueger, a n d
Richard a faker is an everlasting di'-grace,"
continued Dr. Brumbaugh.
Lewis.
“This quality of intejiiily, of
loyalty to honest convictions, is the
Cabinet Elected by
one most often lacking in the citi
Heelers at Meeting zen. Me.i easily sidetrack their
convictions for ulterior ends.”
At a meeting held last Monday
Dean Brumbaugh is secretary of
the Heelers club completed its the commission of higher education
cabinet by electing Cynthia Meyer of the North Central Association
treasurer and Betty Linquist pub of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
licity agent. Other officers pre Born in Hartville, O., he received
viously elected are Ray Johnson, his B. A. at Mt. Morris college in
president; Jack Roddy, vice-pre 1914, his A. M. at Chicago in 1918.
sident; and Dorothy Hansen, secre and his Ph. D. at the same institu
tary. Crews were announced for tion in 1929.
the Christmas play, “Dot”, which
He was president of Mt. Morris
is scheduled for December 12 and college from 1921 to 1924 and is a
13.
member of Phi Delta Kappa, na
tional education fraternity. Dean
and exasperate the teacher by tak Brumbaugh is regarded as one of
ing a much needed rest during the nation's authorities on oducaclass.
tion and student personnel work.

still young so—but that’s another
story.
Tour Historical Society
Next morning bright and early,
the Lawrentians invaded the C hi
cago Historical society building.
An exhibit of minature rooms was
scheduled and proved to be one
of the highlights. Twenty six rooms
made on the scale of one inch to
a foot were lined about the walls
of the room in especially designed
and illuminated cases. Each room
was characteristic of a different
period or country. Every detail
was so minutely carried out that
special sugar had to be secured in
order that on the tiny doughnuts
<about the size of your pencil
eraser) in the old American kitch
en room would not be out of pro
portion.
Once more we went to the Art
institute. This time for a bit of
modern display. It was pretty col
orful—especially that
surealistic
picture
with
Mussolini’s head
painted on a glorious St. Patrick
green.
Hear Lily Pons
The opera “Aida” claimed the
attention of most of the group d u r
ing the afternoon and then they
saw the play “Susan and God” in
the evening. Others of a braver
sort saw the play “O f Mice and
Men” and went to the opera “Bar
ber of Seville” at night. The lat
ter opera boasted the presence of
Lily Pons in its cast. Saturday
night was the official close of the
tour. The flock took one more good
look <?) at Chicago and then scur
ried back with their curios and
tales of wonder to awe the listener

|
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LOST?
Your wotch, books, fountoin pen,
jacket, girl?

WANTED?
Books, ok) quiz popers,
a honey?

<j 50

Continental Tux
with Black Silk Vest

O

Correct Tails
$Q
with White Pique Vest
0<500

FOUND?
Pocket book, Love?
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First Lawrence Vikings Ate
College Trustees Editors Find Trouble as
Elect Worcester
Rare Beef to Toughen Them;
Ariel Seehs Anniversary
Also Practiced at 6:00 A. M. Member of Board
Attention! Attention, everyone!
The Ariel has an anniversary next
June. No, not the fiftieth, but the
forty-second, and if you’ll just set
tle down for a spell, the tale will
be told.
A long time ago in the year 1893
when men were men and women
tossed a mean bustle, when Law 
rence was a child in buttoned
shoes and hair ribbons, there ap
peared on campus the “Souvenir”
—the first yearbook ever published

Honorary De
The holding of the football
dering out of the pasture. The few Received
banquet for the Lawrence Mid
gree From Lawrence
spectators who attended paid 25
west conference championship
cents. Aside from the boundary
football team and the Appleton
In 19 3 7
High school squad prompted the
lines, only the center and 25 yards
following story of the first foot were marked. Five yards in three
President Thomas N. Barrows of
ball team at Lawrence. The arti
downs were required for a first Lawrence college announced yester
cle was written by Lieutenant
Colonel Byron Beveridge, Madi down. Passes were illegal but the day that Charles Henry Worcester
son, for many years an Apple flying wedge and V formations, of Chicago, vice president of tlv*
Chicago Art Institute, was elected
ton newspaper man and a mem
which causcd so many accidents, as a new Lawrence college trustee
ber of the first squad.
were in vogue. If a player was re at a special meeting of the present
*
*
*
moved from the game he could not trustees Wednesday afternoon in the German Club Presents*
“The first football team at Law
president’s office.
‘‘The Lost M iniature'9
rence was practically formed at reenter. Therefore the best men
Worcester was awarded an honor
started
and
remained
the Columbia Exposition in Chica w e • e
ary
degree
by
Lawrence
college
in
At Little Theater
go in 1893. Walter Garey, Law throughout the game unless in jur September of 1937.
Last evening at 7:30 in the L it
rence's star athlete of those days, ed.
The
new
Lawrence
trustee
is
Here’s First Tram
was an exposition guard. He saw
tle theatre, the German club pre
“I presume all of the names of president of a Chicago lumber and
a game between the Chicago and
paper manufacturing company that sented a play “The Lost M in i
those
pioneer
players
are
forgotten
New York Athletic clubs in the
bears his name and president of the
stock pavilion and I think between in Lawrence’s athletic history, just Munising Paper company at Munis- ature”, an adaptation of the text
as
I
have
forgotten
a
number
of
book, “Die Verschwundebe MiniWest Point and some other team.
ing. Mich.
When off duty he hung around the them. Hanna was center; Gilbert,
atur” by Erich Kastner, which is
Wisconsin building
and talked now a Methodist minister, I believe
now being used in Miss Jones'
football to every Lawrence stu was a guard: Billy Hecker, later a
classes. The play is a German de
doctor,
was
a
tackle;
Dave
Hanri*
dent he saw. It was decided to
tective story, and a brief English
han, now a retired navy captain
have a team at Lawrence
summary of each act was given
‘•When the call came for players who made good in football at An
there were only two in college who napolis after he left Lawrence, was
to aid the audience in following
had ever seen a game, Garey and { an end; Rogers played quarter:
the theme of the play.
Wcscott,
another
minister,
a
n
d
Vernon Rogers. Each player bought
The cast included Margaret Les
his own suit, consist ini* of canvas Barker were halfbacks and Garey, F. W. Trezise Speak« on ter. Art Kaemmer, Carl Kolb. Dick
jacket with long sleeves and can also a doctor, was fullback. Kirby
Rothe, Leroy Lubenow. Roger Dix.
Problem of the
vas pants. A row got shin guards and Ralph White, Bob Boyd and I
John Helms. Janet Bloomer, Ed
and a couple had nose guards (a were among the scrubs. White and '
T.
V.
A.
Hahn. Bob Vogt. Carl Waterman,
hard rubber contrivance that werit Boyd later on became outstanding
and Dexter Wolfe.
over the nose, held in place with first team men. The second year
Last Sunday. November 27. was
a strap around the head and a Prof. John Farley became a star the ninth and last meeting of the
mouth piece), H^ad gears were un and the late James Wood was play University of Life for this semes College R ounil T able
known. Each player had cleats ing center.
ter. The worship service was con
Talks to Start Dec. 6
“The only games I recall being ducted at the Episcopal church
nailed to the sole of ol<| h . • Not
Women students from Lawrenc?,
played that year were one at A p under the direction of Wesley
a man owned a sweater.
pleton against a team combined of Pcrschbacher, whose feature of the Northwestern, and Rockford col
Boy* Paid Coach
“The players paid for the coach. Oshkosh normal and high school evening was a five minute medi leges and from the University of
The late David Walker, a Law players, which Lawrence won. and tation period with soft organ mus Wisconsin will participate in rouad
table discussions this winter, ih3
rence graduate who was practicing one at Ripon, which Lawrence lost ic being played by David Schaub
first scheduled at Rockford De
law in Rhinelander, was engaged 6 to 0.
F.
W. Trezise, associate professorcember 6.
“If the Stevens Point normal was
for one week. I think he got $25
of mathematics was the guest
The students w ill appear before
After leaving Lawrence he played not on the schedule that year it speaker in the social and economic
on the Wisconsin eleven
Each was the following. When at Ripon group. His subject was "The Prob the Rockford college student body
in the m n n in g . the Exchange club
morning the squad met on the the Lawrence players were sur lem of the T.V.A."
of that city at noon, in a
radio
campus at 6 o’clock, put the shot prised to see kids playing football
The University of Life was or broadcast and before the Rockford
with both right and left arms, hop- in vacant lots, for up to that year ganized late in September of this High school assembly in the after
stepped and jumped a few times football in Appleton was limited year at the Lawrence college noon. “Totalitarian State” will l*e
to limber up and then ran several to Rugby, the game where the rub campus for the purpose of organiz the topic of the discussions.
The
miles. That ended the morning ber ball was kicked and not car ing the various church denomina next series will be held Decem
ried.
practice.
tion under one head, and to experi ber 15 on the University of Wis
•The initial instruction consisted
ment in Christian living.
consin campus.
of black board talks, showing the Principal*' Parley lo
prospective players the names of
Be Held Here Saturday
the different positions. Aside from
Garey and Rogers not a man knew
Principals and advisers in high
the difference between a guard schools of Wisconsin and Upper
and a fullback. Diet was an im  Michigan will meet with Lawrence
portant part of the training, rare college faculty members Saturday
beef—as raw as one could eat It— on the Lawrence campus for a con
was the principal dish. It was sup ference on academic and social
posed to make one animal-like. problems in college.
Desert, coffee, smoking and drink*
Dean A. J. Brumbaugh of the
ing were all barred. There was a University of Chicago will speak at
near riot at Oshkosh on the return a noon luncheon at Brokaw hall.
from the first game at Ripon. The His topic will be “Some Problems
team had to wait several hours aft* of Common Concern to the High
er midnight in Oshkosh. Garey, the School and College." Individual
team captain, was found eating conferences with students will be
pancakes in an all night restaurant. held in the morning and among the
“The gridiron was in the block high school heads and college facul
north of the city park. The only ty members in the afternoon. A
fence was a 3-rail affair used to trip through the new Appleton High
keep A. L. Smith’s cows from wan school has been arranged.

U. of L Holds
Last of Sessions

here. It was dedicated to Colum 
bus and to the discovery of Ameri
ca, and was presented in hopes that
its followers would edit many
more year books like it.

Ariel Is Born

After a long lapse of four years
—in 1897—there pops into being
another book familiarly called the
Ariel with the unmitigated crust
to say that it’s the first yearbook
ever to appear on the campus of
Lawrence college and was made a
fact by the Lawrence University
Bar association seal upon it.
No small wonder the whole Ariel
staff is In a dither. Before these
conflicts became known, the staff
had gone along blissfully believing,
having no reason to doubt that the
1939 volume would be the golden
anniversary number—and having
even gone so far as to plan the
dummy, decide upon the cover, and
solicit advertising! Then just de
ciding to take a peep into the
first volume for some good hot
ideas for volume 50. they discov
ered the “Souvenir” arguing its
unprecedented right with the Ariel,
and the staff not knowing at which
end to start counting, discovered
that from 1910 to 1912 some lazy
editors, in order to make up for
lost time, incoroorated three vol
umes in one. and now we have the
Ariel volume 42 coming up.

Ariel Start« Bragrint
Wo hope that this isn’t too con
fused. It's still a deep dark mvstery—like a locked safe without a
combination. We can’t get any
where into it. Even those authori
ties on the past—those sages—lib 
rarians. older members of the
faculty, former registrars, and even
Olin Mead know nothing.
But. however, our present con
sensus of opinion is that all you
kiddies will have to wait another
eight years for that golden anni
versary—and anyway if this pre
sent issue— number 42 coming up—
doesn’t equal that any ’ole day,
we’ll treat the school to cokes.
—'The 1939 ‘Super’ Ariel Staff
K tlllo r*« Motes T h e l . a w r e a t la a t a k n p lr n a a r e In a a a s a a r l a * t h a t It wrtli hold m m « p e a
! ■ « h r I .n n r r a l l a n o f f i c e
«he 4 m w a f t e r th e A r i e l v m m r n
• a t w it h fr e e e a k e s fo r a l l !

Start On Even Terms
with Any Other Student
by getting

the Pen that Has What It Takes
to help you rate marks
that you can write home about

Thia link girl

m ■fond

link girl

And I think »he deserve« to own a<
Pretty dress, a writing desk, and
A Standard Model CORONA

And certainly that will be a good reward. Corona Standard it a sturdy,
dependable and efficient typewriter.
And there are other Corona» known as the 1939 Speedlme models
which ahe might prefer. And don't (orget the amazing little Zephyr
which weighs only 8 lbs. tS ot. including case. Its size is ll~x 12 x2V

C O

R O

N

A

E. W. SHANNON
Corner College Ave. ond Durkee St.

Tel. 86

You can S E E the level ofcink
at all times—
see when to refill— so it
won’t run dry in classes or tests
Naturally, your Parents want you to
•tart the new term on a par with any
one else in your class. That’s why they'll
want you to back your brains with a
Pen Hke the revolutionary new Parker
Vacumatic
Its Scratch-proof Point of Platinum
and 14 K G o ld writes Hke a
breeze because it's tipped with
jewel smooth
twice
as costly as ordinary iridium.
And the Parker Vacumatic won't
let you down by running dry un
expectedly in classes or quizzes.
Held to the light it shows the
E N T IR E ink supply— shows when
to refill And it holds such a co

Osmiridium.

pious reserve of ink to begin with that
you need fill it only 3 or 4 times from
one term to the next.
Go to any good pen counter today
and try this pedigreW Beauty of lami
nated Pear* and Jet—a wholly exclusive
and original Style. And look for the
smart A R R O W clip. This identifies the
genuine and distinguishes the owner.

TELEVISION

The Parker Pen Co., Janesville, Wi*.

Makers of Pmrker Qumk, the new pencleaning writing ink 15c, 25c and up.
GBHUJUtt :

^ m -V A C U M A T iC -m ^

PEN S:

15 $J50
*875 *10
Pencils to match i

$3.50 $3.75, $4 $5

I

